complicated by minimal data on the effectiveness of specific vaccine communication strategies. 19, 20 We previously identified 2 provider communication behaviors that appear to influence parental vaccine decision making. 21 When providers used participatory formats to initiate vaccine discussions (e.g., "What do you want to do about shots?"), parents were more likely to voice initial resistance to vaccines (e.g., "I don't want him vaccinated today") than when providers used presumptive formats (e.g., "Well we have to do some shots"). In addition, if patients voiced resistance, providers' pursuit of their original vaccine recommendations (e.g., "He really needs these shots") changed nearly half of parents' vaccination decisions. However, important questions remain. First, how is provider initiation format associated with parental vaccination acceptance at visit's end? It is unclear whether provider initiation format is associated with the more clinically relevant end outcome of parental vaccination acceptance at visit's end. Furthermore, if there is an association between provider initiation format and parental vaccination acceptance, how much of this association is explained by parents' initial verbal resistance to vaccines during the discussion and by providers' pursuit of vaccine recommendations despite parental verbal resistance? For instance, if providers pursue their original vaccine recommendations, 21 initial resistance may independently predict parental vaccine decisions at visits' end and mediate the relationship between provider initiation format and parental vaccination acceptance. Second, how do these communication behaviors influence other pertinent outcomes, such as parents' ratings of their visit experience? Patient experience is a widely recognized quality-of-care indicator, reflecting the Institute of Medicine's health care quality aim of patient centeredness 22 and being linked to annual reimbursement payments by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. 23 There is concern that providers' use of presumptive formats to initiate vaccine discussions, despite precipitating less verbal resistance from parents during visits, may negatively affect parents' experiences. 24 This, in turn, may result in decreased vaccine uptake over time. 25 We sought to (1) determine the relationship between provider initiation format and parental vaccine acceptance at visit's end and whether parental verbal resistance during the vaccine discussion or provider pursuit mediated this relationship, and (2) determine the association of provider initiation and pursuit behaviors with parental visit experience. We hypothesized that participatory formats would be associated with decreased parental acceptance of vaccines at visit's end but a highly rated parental visit experience and that parental verbal resistance would both predict decreased parental acceptance of vaccines and mediate the association of provider initiation format and parental vaccine acceptance.
METHODS
We conducted a cross-sectional observational study in which we videotaped provider---parent Objectives. We investigated how provider vaccine communication behaviors influence parental vaccination acceptance and visit experience.
Methods. In a cross-sectional observational study, we videotaped providerparent vaccine discussions (n = 111). We coded visits for the format providers used for initiating the vaccine discussion (participatory vs presumptive), parental verbal resistance to vaccines after provider initiation (yes vs no), and provider pursuit of recommendations in the face of parental resistance (pursuit vs mitigated or no pursuit). Main outcomes were parental verbal acceptance of recommended vaccines at visit's end (all vs ‡ 1 refusal) and parental visit experience (highly vs lower rated).
Results. In multivariable models, participatory (vs presumptive) initiation formats were associated with decreased odds of accepting all vaccines at visit's end (adjusted odds ratio [AOR] = 0.04; 95% confidence interval [CI] = 0.01, 0.15) and increased odds of a highly rated visit experience (AOR = 17.3; 95% CI = 1.5, 200.3).
Conclusions. In the context of 2 general communication formats used by providers to initiate vaccine discussions, there appears to be an inverse relationship between parental acceptance of vaccines and visit experience. vaccine discussions during health supervision visits at primary care pediatric practices. We have described the study design, participants, videotaping data collection procedures, and coding elsewhere and therefore only briefly describe them here. 21 
Participants
Pediatric providers were eligible if they either practiced primary care in the Puget Sound area in Washington State or belonged to the Puget Sound Pediatric Research Networka regional practice-based research network of community pediatricians-and had not participated in our preliminary study. 26 Parents of children whose pediatric provider had agreed to participate in the study were approached in providers' waiting rooms from September 27, 2011, through August 31, 2012. Parents were eligible if they were aged 18 years or older, were English speaking, and had a child aged 1 to 19 months being seen for a health supervision visit. We screened eligible parents for vaccine hesitancy with the validated Parent Attitudes About Childhood Vaccines survey 27---29 to oversample vaccine-hesitant parents. To minimize the chance that participants altered their behavior to meet observer expectations (i.e., the Hawthorne effect), 30 we described our study objective generally to all participants as one seeking to better understand parent---provider communication. In addition, for parent participants, we embedded the Parent Attitudes About Childhood Vaccines survey into a larger survey about parental perceptions of common childhood topics.
Data Collection
We videotaped all study visits. After their visits and before leaving the clinic, participating parents completed a self-administered survey that included demographic items (birth order of their child, parent age, household income, marital status, parent self-designated race/ ethnicity, gender, and number of children in their household), an item regarding whether this was the parent's first vaccine discussion with the child's provider, and 15 items pertaining to their visit experience (Table 1) . We adapted the parental experience items from the Outpatient Satisfaction Questionnaire 31 and the Satisfaction With Immunization Service Questionnaire, 32 and all used a response scale from 1 (very poor) to 7 (outstanding).
Data Analysis
Coding. With an interaction coding scheme that was previously developed 21 (1) the communication format providers used to initiate the vaccine discussion, (2) how parents responded to providers' initiation formats, and (3) whether providers pursued their original vaccine recommendations if parents voiced resistance to initiation formats. We measured intercoder reliability using 20% of the data at the outset of coding, with j scores for these 3 communication behaviors ranging from 0.70 to 0.75. We resolved all discrepancies through discussion with 2 additional investigators who had conversation analysis expertise and were involved in the development of the coding scheme (J. D. R. and J. H.). We dichotomized initiation formats into "presumptive" and "participatory." Presumptive formats presupposed that parents would vaccinate, 36, 37 whereas participatory formats provided parents more decision-making latitude (data available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www. ajph.org). Parental resistance was binary and coded as yes if, in response to the providers' initiation formats, parents either explicitly rejected the recommendation or voiced less explicit rejections, such as citing contingencies, raising concerns about vaccination, or otherwise demurring. We dichotomized provider pursuit of original vaccine recommendations after initial parental resistance. We considered providers to have pursued if they continued to advocate their original recommendations immediately after parents verbalized resistance. We considered providers not to have pursued if they accepted parents' resistance or pursued mitigated versions of their original recommendations.
Variables. Our outcomes of interest were parental acceptance of recommended vaccines at visit's end and parental visit experience. Parental acceptance was binary and determined at the time of coding by assessing parents' verbal acceptance of all (yes) or refusal of 1 or more (no) vaccines at visit's end. The j score for coding parental vaccine acceptance at visit's end was 1.0. We determined parental visit experience using scores on the 15-item postvisit parental experience measure. We calculated raw scores by scoring individual item responses from 1 to 7 and summing them in an unweighted fashion. The total possible raw score therefore ranged from 15 to 105. There were 8 missing responses from 5% (n = 6) of parents. There was no change in our results when restricting our analysis of parental experience to only those with complete data, so we have presented results from the total study population.
Because parental visit experience ratings represent an ordinal (vs continuous) scale-that is, the order from 15 to 105 has meaning but the intervals between each number do not-we chose to dichotomize parental experience. We considered parents who had a total raw score of 90 or more out of 105 to have had a highly rated visit experience and those who had a score of less than 90 to have had a lowerrated visit experience. We chose a threshold score of 90 because it represented parents having average scores of 6 or more (representing "excellent" or "outstanding" responses) across the 15 items. Other investigators have used similar dichotomization thresholds in research on patient satisfaction in outpatient settings.
38---41
In a secondary analysis, we summarized parental experience using 2 additional methods to determine whether our results changed. One method involved analyzing parental experience as a continuous variable and using linear regression with Box---Cox transformation of the skewed data. A second method involved using a different dichotomization threshold in which we coded parents who rated all 15 items using the highest response category (i.e., a score of 7 ["outstanding"] on all 15 items) as having highly rated visit experiences and parents who rated any of the 15 items less than 7 as having lower-rated experiences. This threshold is consistent with the top-box scoring method that has been used in previous research on parent---patient experience 39, 42, 43 and is the scoring method for the Consumer Assessment of Health Care Provider and Systems measures. 44 Analysis. We used the Pearson v 2 test (or the Fisher exact test) and logistic regression to test the bivariate relationship between the 2 predictor variables of provider initiation and pursuit behaviors and our 2 outcome variables among the total study population. We also explored the bivariate association between parental verbal resistance during vaccine discussions (and the type of resistance-explicit or nonexplicit) and parental acceptance at visit's end. We used a supervised approach for selecting variables to include in multivariable logistic regression models. Our goal was a parsimonious model that was not overfitted. We started with a priori hypotheses relevant to provider---parent communication and vaccination status 10,45---48 with our primary variable of interest being vaccine hesitancy status. 21 We considered other variables for inclusion if they were significant in bivariate analyses, not narrowly distributed, 49 and not collinear with existing predictors. We conducted backward stepwise logistic regression using a significance level for removal of more than 0.2 and for addition of less than 0.1 to further help guide variable selection.
Our final model included 3 covariates: parent hesitancy status, child age, and household income. We did not include the clinic or practice categorical variable or first-time vaccine discussion binary variable in our modeling because we did not find their association with our main outcomes and predictors to be significant in bivariate analyses (P > .1). For all regression analyses, we obtained clustered robust SEs to account for within-provider correlation. 50 We considered parental verbal resistance or provider pursuit as potential mediators of the association between provider initiation format and parental vaccine acceptance. We performed a mediation analysis using the causal inference approach proposed by Imai et al. to estimate the proportion of this association (and confidence intervals [CIs] based on 1000 simulations) that was mediated by each variable. 51, 52 We limited the covariates used in the mediation models to parental vaccine hesitancy status and child age.
RESULTS
We enrolled 16 pediatric providers from 9 primary care practices located in 3 Washington State counties and videotaped 111 of their vaccine discussions with parents at health supervision visits. 21 Most participating parents were mothers (89%), married (92%), White (81%), and aged 30 years or older (77%) and had a household income greater than $75 000 (62%); 50% were vaccine-hesitant parents, and 26% were discussing vaccines for the first time with their child's provider. In 84% of encounters (n = 93), providers initiated the vaccine discussion; there was no initiation behavior in 3% (n = 3) and parents initiated in 13% (n =15). Providers used presumptive formats to initiate vaccine discussions in 74% (n = 69) of encounters and participatory formats in 26% (n = 24). Parents voiced resistance after providers' initiation formats in 41% (n = 38) of encounters, and among these, providers pursued their original vaccine recommendations in 50% (n =19). Overall, 64% of participating parents accepted all recommended vaccines at visits' end and 72% rated their visit experience highly. The total mean parental experience score was 94.6 out of 105.0 (SD = 10.7). Mean scores on individual parental experience items are reported in Table 1 .
Provider Initiation Format and Pursuit
In a bivariate analysis of provider-initiated vaccine discussions, significantly fewer parents accepted all vaccines at visit's end when providers initiated vaccine discussions with participatory (vs presumptive) formats (Table 2) . However, significantly more parents rated their visit experience highly when providers initiated with participatory (vs presumptive) formats. In bivariate analysis of encounters in which parents voiced resistance after providers initiated the vaccine discussion, significantly more parents accepted all vaccines at visit's end if providers pursued (vs did not pursue) their original vaccine recommendation. There was no statistical difference in the proportion of parents who rated their visit experience highly by provider pursuit behavior.
In a multivariable analysis adjusting for parent and child characteristics, the association between providers' participatory (vs presumptive) initiation formats and both reduced parental acceptance of all vaccines and highly rated parental visit experience remained statistically significant (Table 2 ). In our secondary analysis, we found similar significant results when parental experience was analyzed as a continuous variable (b = 5.7; 95% CI = 2.2, 9.1) or when we used the alternative dichotomization method (adjusted odds ratio [AOR] = 3.5; 95% CI = 1.2, 10.7). There was no significant association between provider pursuit and parental vaccine acceptance or parental visit experience.
Mediating Roles of Parental Verbal Resistance and Provider Pursuit
Fewer parents accepted all vaccines at visit's end if they had voiced resistance to providers' initiations than if they had not (Table 2) . Among encounters in which parents voiced initial resistance but accepted all vaccines at visit's end (n = 14), providers pursued their original vaccine recommendations in all but 1 (93%), and all parents had voiced nonexplicit, rather than explicit, resistance to the provider's initiation. More providers pursued their original vaccine recommendations if they had used presumptive (vs participatory) formats to initiate vaccine discussions (74% vs 26%; P = .003).
In mediation analyses, 23% (95% CI = 18%, 41%) of the association between provider initiation format and parental vaccine acceptance of all vaccines at visit's end was mediated by parental verbal resistance. The proportion mediated by provider pursuit was 52% (95% CI = 34%, 159%).
DISCUSSION
Our results increase the understanding of specific provider communication behaviors that ultimately affect the likelihood of parents accepting vaccination and rating their visit experiences highly. In a previous study, we reported an association between providers' use of participatory (vs presumptive) communication formats to initiate vaccine recommendations and parental verbal resistance to these recommendations. 21 In this study, we have substantiated the importance of the initiation format by demonstrating an association between participatory formats and 2 new outcomes: parental vaccine acceptance and parent-rated visit experience at visit's end. Within the context of 2 general communication formats used by providers to initiate vaccine discussions, there appears to be an inverse relationship between parental acceptance of vaccines and visit experience. Using presumptive formats that assume vaccination seems to increase acceptance but decrease visit experience, whereas using participatory formats that provide parents more decisionmaking latitude appears to do the opposite.
On the one hand, this finding is in line with previous theory and research suggesting that subtle modifications of the wording of questions can affect response outcomes, 53 including the use of statements that presume a preference rather than require respondents to make a choice. 54 In addition, it is consistent with evidence suggesting that question formats that provide patients with more agency tend to promote parent---patient satisfaction. 41, 46, 55 Overall, it may be that participatory initiation formats are a better match for the development of an open, trusting relationship that parentsparticularly vaccine-hesitant parents-desire to have with their children's' providers. 16, 17 Providers may perceive a need to leverage the inherent value of participatory approaches in cultivating strong provider---parent relationships to help ensure parental vaccine acceptance over time at the expense of acceptance short term. On the other hand, our findings are provocative because they suggest that 2 desirable outcomes-vaccination acceptance and parent satisfaction-may be mutually exclusive, or at least difficult to achieve simultaneously in the context of a single visit. Indeed, in other contexts, patient satisfaction has been found to be inversely related to health outcomes, health care utilization, and expenditures. 56 Although this illustrates the importance of balancing measures, it also appears to present a challenge: which outcome should be prioritized if emphasizing one may be to the detriment of the other? Alternatively, it may be that our finding of an inverse relationship between vaccine acceptance and visit experience stems primarily from an inadequate understanding of and ability to accurately measure the construct of parental experience in the vaccination context. Although we adapted parental experience items from 2 validated measures, there is no standard instrument or approach for assessing parental experience in the context of discussing vaccinations. It is also noteworthy that parental verbal resistance early in vaccine discussions is neither a perfect predictor of decreased acceptance of vaccines at visit's end nor a significant mediator of the association between participatory initiation formats and decreased vaccine acceptance. Our data suggest that the more significant mediator of the pathway between provider initiation format and parental acceptance of all vaccines at visit's end is providers' pursuit after initial parental resistance (although we were not able to perform a sensitivity analysis of our estimated mediation effects because of statistical packages' limitations in accommodating a binary outcome and a binary mediator).
Methodologically, this affirms the importance of measuring an end outcome in addition to an intermediary outcome, and clinically, it reinforces the importance of pursuing vaccine recommendations after parents' voice initial concerns. In fact, our results suggest that pursuing vaccine recommendations may temper the negative effects that participatory initiation formats have on vaccine acceptance without any concomitant negative effects on parental experience. A commitment to pursuing parental resistance following the use of participatory initiation formats may therefore represent a communication strategy that attains both vaccine acceptance and parent satisfaction. An example vaccine discussion from our data that illustrates this scenario is provided in data available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org.
Strengths and Limitations
There are several strengths and limitations to this study. This was an observational study with cross-sectional data. Therefore, we could not account for unobserved variables associated with both the predictor and outcome that may have caused us to observe only a spurious association between initiation format and vaccine acceptance. For instance, providers may have had insight into parents' vaccination preferences through knowledge of parents' previous vaccination behaviors or from past conversations parents had with providers or clinic staff; this may have made providers more likely to use particular initiation formats (e.g., presumptive formats with parents who providers knew were likely to vaccinate).
However, when we explored the association of parental vaccination acceptance and provider initiation format among only those encounters that involved first-time vaccine discussions-a subgroup in which unobserved variables, such as past provider---parent vaccination conversations, may be less likely to be present-a participatory format remained significantly associated with reduced parental acceptance of all vaccines at visit's end (P = .013).
A strength of our study is that we directly observed provider communication behaviors during actual vaccine discussions with parents. This, though, may have provoked different and nonnatural communication behaviors during the provider---parent interaction. 58 However, we used several maneuvers to minimize the Hawthorne effect, and most studies have found only an insignificant effect of direct observation on provider and parent behavior. 59 Also, by videotaping only a single vaccine encounter among children aged 1 to 19 months, we could not determine whether and how specific provider communication behaviors varied over time or how parental vaccine acceptance and visit experience changed over time. Parents overall rated their visit experience highly, and therefore, the relative difference between a highly and lower-rated visit experience may not be very significant. However, a ceiling effect is typical in parental experience, 32, 46 and we found no difference in the significance of our multivariable results when we dichotomized parental experience using a different threshold for a highly rated visit experience or when analyzed as a continuous variable. We were underpowered to conduct several subgroup analyses (e.g., differences in parental experience ratings between vaccine-hesitant parents and non---vaccine-hesitant parents and differences in provider communication or parental vaccination acceptance among demographic groups within vaccine-hesitant parents) and to determine whether there was an independent association between provider pursuit and our outcomes. We may also have introduced sampling bias by enrolling a convenience sample of parents, and our results may not be representative or generalizable because our study was conducted in a single geographical location. Restricting the analysis of the association between initiation format and our outcomes to those encounters in which the provider initiated the vaccine discussion may also have introduced sample selection bias.
Conclusions
Participatory communication formats for initiating vaccine recommendations appear to be associated with a highly rated visit experience and reduced parental vaccine acceptance. These results require confirmation in longitudinal studies. j Note. This content is solely the responsibility of the authors and does not necessarily represent the official views of the National Institutes of Health. The funder had no role in designing or conducting the study; data collection, management, or analysis; interpretation of the data; or preparation, review, or approval of the article.
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